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Henderson Witnesses Testify

Trouble Soured Prisoner.

DEAD WOMAN ACCUSED

Divorce Complaint Charging That

Victim Was Unfaithful Is
Head to Jury.

Prosecution of Joseph J. Henderson
on a charge of murdering his wife
closed yesterday after Introduction of
a dylnn- - statement of Mrs. Gertrude
Henderson, detailing the vicious at-

tack In which she received fatal knife
wounds, and after testimony by wit-

nesses who said they heard Hender-
son threaten to "get" his wife.

More than a dozen witnesses were
produced by the defense before the
close of the day to establish the con-

tention that domestic troubles made
a morose, sour and brooding man of
one who had been an alert, cheerful
worker. The evidence will form the
basis of the defense theory' of tem-
porary Inranlty and lapse of memory.

The memory of the dead woman was
attacked throuch charges of infidelity
and evldrnce of neglect of the three
children of the Hcnde sons.

Premeditation Is Charged.
To prove th claim of the state

that the murder was premeditated,
three witnesses were called. Curtis
i ' , , ,i v, i .. rmt ..'I. i rl-- nf TtnnHnr- -

! 'here areson, that or
he mf.t Henderson in the vicinity of
Second and Date streets; that Hender-
son discussed the divorce suit brought
by his wire, and commented: "I don't
think I will lose the case, but If I
do I will get her before I'll pay
any alimony."

John frVhlett and Henry Wlrth tes-
tified that they met the defendant
on tiarfleld street last March and
that Henderson said ha was looking
for his wife.

"I'll get her." he was quoted as
saying, and vthe witnesses asserted
that they could see the butt of a
revolver peeping from a hip pocket.

Oraphic description of the tftack
was contained in the dying statement
of Mrs. Henderson made in the pres-
ence of District Attorney Kvans and
Miss l'lllinn l'eterson. stenographs,
at Ht. Vincent's hospital shortly be-

fore the woman died, it was read to
the Jury. .

Death Threat Made.
Henderson came to her home on the

morning of August 8 and told her
that "tier time had come." said Mrs.
Henderson's statement. It continued
to detail the whipping out of a re-
volver, which was pointed at her
head, and accompanied by threats, a
hnlf hour of torture In which she was
led to believe death was imminent
culminated when Henderson struck
her on the head and in her stomach
with his fists, knocked her down,
choked her and then "stabbed me all
over."

Foundation for the introduction of
this dying declaration was laid Mon-
day In the testimony of Dr. Parrlsh
and others to the effect that Mrs.
Henderson feared she was dying, and
the further testimony yesterday by
Virgil King of low East Twentieth
sifeet of the
dead woman, that she told him on thway to the hospital In the ambulance
that sha thought she could not live,

f.uard Takes Stnnd.
"I would have got her once before

but she got away." Is the statement
attributed to Henderson while he
was lying In bed at St. Vincent's hos-
pital suffering from his
bullet wound in the head, by John 1
(rreen. patrolman who guarded the
murderer there.

Green testified that he watched
over Henderson on one shift for three
days, and that on the second day Hen-
derson made that remark.

"I asked him If he intended to
kill her and he said "Ves.-- said the
officer. The policeman denied that
there was any attempt at third de-
gree, saying that he did not try to
talk to Henderson and did not re-
call who started the conversation.
The officer said further that Hen-
derson also said he went to his wife's
house to get her to live with him
again and that he took the revolver
along "to try to scare her Into It."

Ilnahand Fond of Children.
Fryda Scegar, 450 Rodney avenue,

was a character witness called by
the defense. She had lived next door
to the Hendersons for a year and four
months and t stified on direct exam-
ination that "Joe was very unlet and
peaceful init very fond of children."
She also said that Mrs. Henderson
had often left the children clone In
the house. On by
Deputy District Attorney Crumpaeker
Mrs. Seegar conceded that she had
visited the Henderson home but once
In her life, that she had never known
them socially, was not friendly with
the family andi to use her expression,
"never neighbored with Mrs. Hen-
derson."

Walter Costello, with
Henderson In the shipyard during
the war. testified that he last saw
Henderson In May. 1921, at which
time he looked different than in theyears they had worked together.

"He wasn't as stout as be was,"
said the witness.

Defendant Held Chan-- .

Harry White, another shipyard
worker, testified that Henderson had
changed greatly In the last year, that
he had "something on his mind," that
he scemt'd to worry about his chil-
dren, and that his memory was bad.
The defense attempted to use White
to Introduce testimony to the ef-
fect that Mrs. HenoVerson was seen
at a boilermakers' picnic in 1919 with
a man other than her husband and
was introduced as the man's wife,
but the testimony, disclosed In lead-
ing questions by Monroe H. Gold-
stein, attorney, was ruled out by
Judge Tucker.

Introduction of a divorce complaint
filed by Henderson in a case which
later was dismissed because of recon-
ciliation was obtained by Attorney
Goldstein, and the contents read to
the jury. A basis of the suit was an
accusation charging Mrs. Henderson
with intimacy with another man. The
defers nln solleht to Introduce what
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purported to be a copy of a letter
written by this man to Mrs. Hender-
son, but It was barred by Judge
Tucker until further authenticated.

Hate for Women Told.
"I hate all women." was a remark

attributed to Henderson by George
Goodell, a friend, who met Hender-
son last May. and from whom Hen-
derson borrowed money for the
avowed purpose of paying bis wife
alimony.

John Williamson testified that
Henderson told him two weeks be-

fore the killing tbat bis wife was
driving him crasy.

W. Stewart said that he met Hen-
derson on the Broadway bridge last
July; that Henderson was muttering
to himself, and later confided that if
it was not for his children he would
Jump In the river. Though going in
the opposite direction from which his
children were living. Henderson told
Stewart he was on his way to visit
them, declared the witness. On

Stewart asserted that he
was not alarmed by what Henderson
raid, and did not think at the time
that the man was insane.

Hnaband Seems to Brood.
L. K. Von Pier testified that he had

seen Henderson In July, and that the
man seemed to be brooding constant-
ly over his domestic affairs. While
he admitted that he did not expect
the tragedy, the witness said he was
not surprised when he heard that
Henderson had slain his wife.

Among other witnesses who testi-
fied either to the mental alertness of
Henderson before his domestic trouble
or th change his family affairs bad
made in his disposition were: S. S.
Mandelay, Oliver M. Hickey, Joseph E.
MUlington, Alexander Hyde, J. J.
Nault, George Panketh, F. B. Pape,
George Rogers, Joseph Reed, M. M.
Uzalak, Walter Young and Richard
Mussen.

Ethel McCarthy, nurse at St. Vin-
cent's hospital, was aalled by the de-

fense to discount the alleged confes-slon- of

Henderson to a police officer
to the effect that he had planned the
murder two weeks before but that his
plans had miscarried. She testified
that he was delirious at times while
under her care.

The defense may close today, though
testified last May Juns many ore character wit

nesses to be called as well as two
alienists. Attorney Goldstein has not
Indicated whether or not he Intends
to put the defendant on the stand.

''Portland--!
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Marshall.
history and the condition ofTHE has from its earliest

days depended to a large extent upon
the volume of water transportation.
Portland was chosen for a townslte
largely because of the favorable har-
bor it offered and the harbor has
been one of the chief features of the
city down the years to the present
time.

Many of the early residents were
drawn to the city through its connec-
tion with ocean and river transporta-
tion and their part in developing this
branch of the city's life makes them
worthy of special tribute In the city's
history. John Marshall, still living,
for whom M street was renamed, was
prominent among the men engaged
in river transportation for approxi-
mately 50 years.

He was born In Southampton, Eng-
land, May 26, 1837, and came to
America when he was ten years of
age, living In Chicago until 1862.
when he crossed the plains to Ore-
gon. A personal account of his life
has It that Front street was the only
street In Portland when he arrived
and-bu- t one house stood on the east
bank of the river at the time. An-
other anecdote relates his refusal to
pay $5 for passage on the "Eagle"
steamboat from Portland to Oregon
City. He started to walk and ar-
rived nearly as soon as did the boat.

So far as Is known John Marshall
is the oldest of the river navigators
still alive. Among his business as-
sociates were Jacob Kamm. Captain
Alnsworth and Colonel Lovejoy. He
retired from the shipping business in
1902 and since then has remained In
Portland, living on the street named
in his honor.

He married Sarah E. Davis and five
children were born of the union. But
one is still alive. Dr. George A. Mar-
shall, who has two sons to carry on
the family name.

Fuirrax Home Burns.
CENTRALIA. Wash., Oct. 25. (Spe-

cial.) While the local fire depart-
ment was extinguishing a burning
rubbish pfle on West Locust street
yesterday the home of Milton Fairfax,
on Wounchs Prairie, caught fire and
was bUrned to the ground. The blaze
was started by gasoline, with which
Mrs. Fairfax was cleaning clothes.
She was slightly burned about the
hands. None of the household contents
was salvaged and there was no

nt me
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$1.50 pair.
Leather Puttees, genuine cordo-
van, unslit, or spring
fasteners. Priced,
pair, and...
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M IS RIFLED

CORBETT BUILDING BARBER
SHOP ROBBED OF $100.

Police Believe Expert Manipulator
of Combination Locks Is Ply-in- s

His Trade in Portland.

Police belief that one oi moit
rare experts of the underworld a K
burglar who can open any ordinary '

sate witnout me use oi explosives
is at work in Portland, was strength,
ened yesterday after a report had
been received that the safe in the
Corbett building barber shop had
been opened some time Monday night
and rifled of $100 In currency. The
shop manager told police detectives
that' he was the only person who
knew the combination of the sate, but
when be opened the shop for business
yesterday the safe door lay open and y
the strong box was empty. A

About two weeks ago the cafe of rA

the Gunther-Kin- g sheet metal works fj
was opened in the same manner and C
looted of approximately in cash id
and checks totaling $1000. As in the
case of the barber shop, the other
safe had been locked when the shop
closed the night before, but the big
steel door was open when employes
arrived the following morning. In
neither case did the burglar resort to
the use of and both safes
were opened without being damaged
in the least.

Yeggs who are handy with nitro-
glycerin in breaking open safe doors
maintain that there are not more
than two or three experta in this
country today who can open a safe
by working the combination. A deli
cate sense of touch is possessed by
these very few safe experts.

W0RK NEAR

Second Wing of Hahnemann Insti-

tution to Be Started Soon.
That the second wing of the Hahne-

mann hospital will be started in tho
near future at East Second and Mult-
nomah streets was the announcement
made by George C. Mason at the
meeting of the Rotary club yesterday
noon at the Benson hotel. The Rotary
club has raised $24,000- - for the In-

stallation of a children's ward in the
hospital. -

Preliminary plans for the hospital
wing already have been made. The
children's ward is to be located on the
first floor and will occupy the entire
south portion of that floor.

C. Luke declared that Port-
land was the greatest city tn the
country for the sale of roses. He said
that Portland florists sell about

annually or about 7 per capi-
ta. He said that the low price is the
cause of this.

Music was furnished by Mrs. Alice
Price Moore, soloist, with Mrs. Helen
van Houten as accompanist.

Plans for the Halloween party by
the club at Columbia Gorge hotel
were announced.

Club members were urged to be
present at the T. M. C. A. tonight
when the Rotary club volley ball
team meets with the teams represent-
ing the Ad club and other city clubs.

Wallace Mount Takes Office.
TACOMA. Wash., Oct. 25. (Spe-

cial.) Wallace Mount succeeded John
M. Boyle Jr. as assistant United
States attorney at Tacoma today. Mr.
Mount will take charge of the Ta-
coma office November 1. Mr. Mount
Is the son of the late Judge Wallace
Mount of the supreme court of this
state and was born in Washington at
Ppraeue. V
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PUMPKIN PIES
for

HALLOWEEN
300 Each

ASK VOIR GROCER

HAYNES-FCSTE- R BAKING CO., INC,

Army
Overcoat

lA $53.00A m. ITa- -i-
nordinary

New O. D. Mackinaws '9
There is one good place to buy substantial winter clothing.

Note these prices.

Navy Undershirts, double backs j Overalls, new blue denim, and
Enadchbr:.s: si.50 si.4o

Drawers to match at

strap

$7.00 $5.50

SAFE

HOSPITAL

Thomas

New O. D. Shirts,
including tax

Wool Drawers or Shirts,
reclaimed. Each

S4.10

60c

Underwear at 2G6 per garment and up

Blankets at 75d each and up

Surplus army stocks of food are becoming scarce and
prices are stiffening. Buy now and buy in quantities.

A dollar saved is a dollar earned
X

ArmyRetailStore
Fifth and Pine
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Take Your Discount in SG?H Stamps We Give Them Free!
Wednesday Special Lunch 69c

11 to 2:30 Tn
CHOICE OF

Cream of Celery Soup
aux Croutons

Chicken Broth and Rica
Fried Salmon Steak.

Lemon Butter
Escalloped Eastern

Oysters
Baked Clubhouse Sau-

sage, Mashed Potato
Fricassee of Spring-JLam-

with Potato

"90c j

4th Floor.
OWK Special Baked

Beans
Boston Brown Bread

Cold Meat, Potato Salad,
with

Creamed Carrots and
Peas

CHOICE OF
Cake Pudding Ice Cream

Tea Coffee Milk

Dav"

Hats

T W-.-.X-- n-i- t O"! No deliveries except with other Grocery

OldsjrmAm
Gem 2 550 Grocery,

'an $King1
rMORQISQN, WEST PARK, AND TENTH STREgTsT

BASEMENT UNDERPRICE STORE
Wednesday SAVING SALES

Our --

Basement of

Coats

Basement these Coats from quality and1
workmanship one would easily class them as 135.00 garment. But

"don't take our word it come in and them yourself.
They stand and come up to your fullest

Broadcloth other desirable
Black, copen, brown, navy, reindeer and other popular colors. Loose
and belted models some with fur collars. Full QOA fift
assortment of sizes from 36 up to 42. Basement special DeUl

Won't Find Equal in
Price!

purchases.
4th Floor.

en
lb.

1 d

21) 0

If--In the Basement Store "90c Day"
30 Extraordinary Bargains Listed for Today's Selling Get Your Share of Them!

Orange and
Jelly Beans,

200

70,

Alain Floor

t : '

at 3 for Crochet Cotton, 12 Men's 'Kerchiefs, 12 Muslin Gowns for 2 Girls' Union Suits h. Comfort

90c 90c 90c 90c 90c 90c
PASKMKSfT Women's BASEMENT J. & P. Coats' BASEMENT White cam- - BASEMENT Dainty styles. BASEMENT Winter- - BASEMKNT Large, white,
Brassieres of good quality crochet cotton. Sold only in brie handkerchiefs In full Kxcellent quality material. weight ribbed cotton union fluffy batts at special low
flesh color material. Back full boxes ' containing 13 . size. Neatly Trimmed with laces and suits, high n e o k, long price for Wednesday. Open
fastening. All sixes from Si balls. White 30. 10, 50. 0. hemstitched edge. Most re- - embroideries. Sizes 16. 17. sleeves, snkle length Sizes JP 1"t" 0"J, ."J--: "i",J,2"
up to Special 3 for 90c and a tew colors. Box 90c. markable values. 12 for 90c. 18. Extra values at 90c. 14 and 16. Two for only 90c.

Night for Hair Nets, 15 for Leather for Union Suits Only 10 Turkish Towels 7 Yards

90c 90c 90c 90c 90c 90c
BASEMENT O f heavy BASEMENT Cap - shape BASEMENT Splendid BASEMENT Women's BASEMENT Terry cloth BASEMENT Standard 27- -

outing flannel in hair nets In light, medium heavy work gloves, buck- - union suits, wool-finis- h or bath towels in a nice size inch ginghams In fancy
frade striped patterns. Cut and dark brown, blonde snd skin and pigskin. Mostly in white ribbed cotton, low for home use. Limit 20.to a stripes; also plain color
full, well made. Specially black. Made of human hair. large sizes. Will give ex- - or high neck, long or short customer. No telephone c h a m b r ays. For dresses,
priced tor Wednesday. 90c Wednesday 15 nets for 90c. cellent service. Pair 90c. sleeves, knee or ankle length orders filled. 10 towels 90c. aprons, eta. 7 yards 90c.

Bib Aprons 2 for Hose, 7 Pairs for Men's Sox, 4 Pairs -- Hosiery, 3 Pairs for 18 Yards Pillow Cases, 6 for

90c 90c 90c 90c 90c 90c
BASEMENT Percale and BASEMENT Women's cot- - BASEMENT Mixed wool BASEMENT W o m e n's B ASEMENT Good quality BASEMENT L i m I t o n e

Bingham aprons for women. ton hoseof excellent quality. heavy knit sox in dark col- - lisle hose in changeable ef- - crash t- - deling with red dozen to a customer, 36x86- -
Strfped and checked pat- - Double heel and toe. Sizes or, white heel and toe. Just fects, navy, green, brown. border, unbleached, soft Inch bleached pillow cases
terns in the best colors. 84 and 9 only. On sale for the thing for winter. Re- - Sold as seconds, slight de- - and absorbent. 18 yards to of good quality. On sale for
Bib style, with pocket. one day, 7 pairs for 90c. ular 35c value, 4 pairs 90c fects. Sizes 9 and 9V only. a customer. 18 yards for 90c one day only, 6 cases 90c

Women's Knickers for Women's Corsets at 2 Play Suits Outings, 6 Yards Jap

90c 90c 90c 90c 90c 90c
BASEMENT Dalntr styles, BASEMENT Only 120 pairs BASEMENT P i n k coutll BASEMENT Children's BASEMENT Splendid BASEMENT Slse 48 X 48

suitable for gift giving. Of in this lot. Odd llns re- - corsets, medium and low- - play suits of khaki color quality outing flannel in Inches, attractive designs
'crepe de chine and wash maining from former sales. bust models. Also elastic material. One-pie- style, plain white or stripes, for in blue and white effects,
satin, trimmed with laces, Made up in assorted ma- - top corsets of pink broche. long sleeves, trimmed with pajamas, gowns, skirts. These launder beautifully,
ribbons, etc, flesh color, 90c terials. Wednesday 90c. Sizes 19 to 30. Special at 90c red material. 3 to 8 years. sleepers. 27-i- n. yards 90c Priced for one day at 90c

Toilet Paper, 18 for Pajamas 2 for Women's Petticoats 2 Girls' Bloomers 72x90 Bed Pongee Silk'
90c 90c 90c 90c 90c 90c

BASEMENT No BASEMENT Striped out- -' BASEMENT Of pood qual- - BASEMENT Of excellent BASEMENT Not more Very deslrsble
or C. 6. D. orders. Limit IS Ing flannel pajamas of a ity figured sateen. Choice quality black sateen. Elas- - than six to customer. Full material for men s and boys
rolls to a customer. Crepe well-kno- make. Some of several attractive pat- - tic at waist and knee. Cut excellent quality. shirts, women s blouses,
paper put up in z. rolls. slightly soiled. All sizes for terns, desirable colors. For in good full styles. All Shop early and secure a underwear, drapery, etc
Wednesday 18 rolls for 9oc boys 4 to 10 years. 2 for 90c selling at 90c sizes for girls 4 to 10 years. half dozen of these sheets. For one day, a yard at 90c
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EXTRA! Shoe Sale
Basement Milliney

Clearance Sale
trimmed

HALF PRICE
Basement Unrestricted choice of any Untrimmed Hat at just
half price. The woman who can do her own trimming; will
welcome this great opportunity to save. All the season's best
shapes. Velvet, Duvetyn and Panne Velvet. Shop early in the day.

Regular S1.00 Untrhnmed 506
Regular $1.49 Untrimmed Hats 756

--Regular $2.49
--Regular
--Regular
-- Keguiar
--Regular

$3.49
$l49

$6.49

Hats
Untrimmed
Untrimmed
Untrimmed
Untrimmed

Regular Hats $3.45

Millinery Trimmings Off
100 Girls' Velvet' 50c

Nut lbs.

MERCHANDISE RELIABLE METHODS.
ALDER.

Greatest
Sale

Women's

the standpoint of

for examine
will comparison expecta-

tions. Velour, Bolivia, and materials.

large

You Their Portland
at the

18xl8-inc- h

Gloves

at

Lunch Cloths

Boys' Sheets Heavy

telephone BASEMENT

bleached,

Wednesday's

Hats

$5.49

Hats $1.75
Hats
Hats
Hats $3.135

$7.49

Margarine,

Judging

Gowns

Child's

BASEMENT SACRIFICE of Women's Shoea tha most sen-

sational footwear offering: of the season! Women's high-gra- de

buttoned and laced Shoes with patent vamps and gray or brown
kid tops only a limited number of pairs and not all sizes. Pair

Basement Sale Dinnerware

25c
Cups and Sau-

cers and Plates at
a very special
price to close
these lines out
quickly. Shop
earlv.

2 PATTERNS AS SKETCHED also No. 166 dainty pink
floral spray patterns. This is American made, double fired
semi-porcela- in ware. No telephone or mail orders accepted.

Cups and Saucers Any Pattern Special, 25
Plates Any Pattern Special, 25

Silk Petticoats $3.49
Center 1st Floor

Main Floor Exceptionally good Petticoats at the price and the
range of colors includes all the most desirable shades to go
with Fall suits and dresses. Taffeta, Jersey and some with
Jersey tops and Messaline flounces. Several attractive styles
with plaited, tucked, corded or plain flounces. Change- - PO Q
ables and solid colors. All lengths 30 to 38 inches; at OOe

WE GIVE S. & H. STAMPS ASK FOR THEM!

Halloween
Candies

black
special,

0 fashioned
Chocolates
Candy Corn

Batts

Ginghams

Toweling,

Camisoles Bovs'

at

Untrimmed

Untrimmed

Hats

RELIABLE

Brassieres

Circle,

A

$1.95
Notion Day

Bargain Circle
First Floor

10e Leading: Lady Hair Nets
In browns and black. Only 5

35c Waving Irons, only 27
65c Hid. Rubber Aprons 40
16c Done Hair Pins, only 10
Pocahontas Pins, a paper 40
Unique Hair Wavers only 4S
Sure-F- it Snap Fasteners not

all sizes priced special at 50

Sale of Purses
Through- - a very special pur-

chase we are enabled to give
our customers some remarkable
bargains in top and1 back strap
Purses. Large assortment of
styles. Polished pin seal, mat
seal, morocco, goat, calf, etc.
Black, brown, tan. See display
at Bargain Circle, Main Floor.

2 GREAT LOTS
LOT 1 High-grad- e Purses

worth up to J9 and PQ Kfk
$10. Priced special

LOT 2 Purses worth AQn
up to f2.00; special at

13

1

i

I

I

6

1


